Update on Renaissance West
Community Initiative
Partnership
Not long ago, all of the CATIE iPads at
Southminster were replaced with new hardware.
100+
old
CATIE iPads
were donated to seniors
at RWCI and
students at
the STEAM
Academy at
RWCI
for
use in their
homes,
classrooms,
and in intergenerational programs with the two
groups.

“Prior to our partnership with Southminster, there
were little to no activities for seniors. The
partnership has allowed case managers and staff
to develop trusting relationships with the
residents. Participation in programming and use
of the common area has increased. A sense of
community and leadership has been established,
bond
and
bridging
social
capital
has
increased. Our residents are learning and taking
ownership of their health and nutrition needs.” Detrina Little, MPA, Neighborhood Engagement
Office for Renaissance West Community
Initiative.

New Group: Creating Hope After Loss
Any staff or resident that has experienced a loss in
their life within the last year or longer, is invited to
participate in a group titled Creating Hope After
Loss. Led by Minister of Spiritual Wellness, Carol
Anne Lawler, and resident Elizabeth Pearce, this
support group will meet for 5 weeks on Wednesdays
from 2:00 pm — 3:00 pm beginning January 15
through February 12. Based on the book
Understanding Your Grief by Dr. Alan Wohlfelt, we
will lend support to one another and learn from each
other’s experiences.
Contact Carol Anne at ext. 6857 by January 8th
if you would like to participate.

New Addition to Monday Morning Prayers
Monday Morning Prayers are held at 11:45 am in
the Chapel. To enhance our time of prayer on
Monday mornings, we have purchased a locked
“prayer box” that will be kept on the table on the
left-hand side of the Chapel. Simply fill out a form
and your request will be prayed for during our
Monday mornings for 4 week intervals. This will be
a good way to focus our time spent together and to
know your petition is being received and “lifted up”
with concern, with faith, and with hope.
Blessings & peace, Carol Anne
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Olde Masters Artist of the Month :
Bob Minnick

(see his work in the lobby, on Main Street, and in the Gallery
space outside the Olde Master’s Studio

Oak Leaf Grille Gallery:
Works by John Dunn

We celebrate the lives of Betty Van Covern and
Lou Bledsoe.
Please join the community in keeping their
loved ones in your thoughts and prayers

A Kick-Off Event for New Series: Thrive on Thursdays
Thrive on Thursdays is a new monthly series brought to you by Spiritual Wellness, Life Enrichment and
Wellness. One Thursday per month we will have a speaker or discussion on how to flourish as we age body, mind and spirit. We are excited to kick off the series on January 16 with a
collaborative event, Living with Purpose ~ Southminster 2020. This will include a
full morning beginning with a healthy breakfast, a welcome from President and
CEO, Ben Gilchrist, laughter yoga, and our featured speaker will be Leighton Ford,
President of Leighton Ford Ministries. We will also have door prizes including, but
not limited to: Free Lunch with our CEO, 3 Personal Training Sessions with Gay or
Zach, Massage and more. Please register on CATIE or by calling ext. 8888.

Leighton Ford is president of Leighton Ford Ministries, which focuses on raising up
younger leaders to spread Christ’s message worldwide. In 1990 he was the
recipient of the Two Hungers Award (Spiritual and Physical). He was involved with
Billy Graham’s ministries for many years and has written numerous books. His last
book in 2008 was Discerning God’s Presence in All Things. Time Magazine has named him “among the
most influential preachers of an active gospel.” He is a renowned speaker and his message will be:
A Life of Meaning as We Age at our January 16th session at 9:00 am in the Great Room.

Register for all off campus trips via the CATIE calendar or by calling ext. 8888.
Matinee Movie Trip
Little Women

Dinner Trip
Fiamma Italian Restaurant

Thursday, January 2
12:00 pm, Front Entrance

Monday, January 6
6:00 pm, All Entrances

It is the seventh film adaptation of the 1868 novel of
the same name by Louisa May Alcott. The film has
received widespread critical acclaim, with particular
praise for Gerwig's screenplay and direction, as well
as its acting, costume design, production values,
and musical score.

Fiamma's story is one full of passion and love,
which is reflected in every dish and item served
by our restaurant. As loyal believers to what the
Italian cuisine is, we use only local and fresh
ingredients. Any ingredients that we can't source
locally get imported directly from Italy.

Uptown Mint Museum
Immersed in Light: Studio Drift

Spiritual Wellness Trip
Muslim Community Center
Charlotte

Date and Time TBD
Studio Drift, founded by Dutch artists Ralph Nauta
and Lonneke Gordijn, creates breathtaking
sculptures that explore the relationship between
humanity, nature and technology.

Shopping Trips
South Park Mall

Walmart

Wednesday, January 8
1:30 pm, All Entrances

Wednesday, January 15
1:30 pm, All Entrances

Friday, January 17
1:00 pm, Front Entrance
The Islamic service is about 35 minutes.
Afterward we will sit with Iman John Ederer for a
talk and question & answer period. This trip is a
part of our quest to learn and to experience other
religious beliefs and perspectives.

Men’s Club Mad Adventures
Bechtler Museum Tour, Date TBD

Written by Mary Irving Campbell
With thanks to E.J. Albergotti, Hontas Bidgood, Anne Jones,
Barbara Powell, and Rachel Robinson
What should a viewer think when looking at your painting?
That was my question for Anne Jones, the Southminster
resident artist whose painting hangs in the alcove near the
Promenade where residents await dinner guests. Anne’s
response was that each person will respond differently to
her work, and that statement proved to be absolutely
correct. See responses below:


What I see is “balance,” a quiet resting place among strong opposites: the vase and the cloudy
space, warm and cool colors, light and shadow. I am drawn into a close-up view and see dabs of a
color repeated helter-skelter in the flowers and the foliage. I love all the different colors blended into
the background, cool and misty. The frame is simple, a bit rustic, which seems very appropriate.



I am drawn to this special painting for its simplicity, a simple square canvas with a vase holding
flowers. The flowers are exuberant, full of good humor. I like the gusto, the way paint is
loaded onto the big brush, the “imperfection,” (some smoother areas but also drips, splashes and
globs). Imperfection speaks to my own life experience. I see a child-like freedom in messy paint,
bold color, and big petals on flowers, so alive and fresh. I can only think “beauty.”



I see first of all the happy yellow blossoms set a-glowing in front of the abstract background. This is
no stylish arrangement from the Blossom Shop. Are the flowers —plopped in the vase—magnolias
or poppies, or simply the idea of a flower? The vase, pushed to the left side of the canvas, is an
unembellished ceramic cylinder, isolated in an abstract space – not even a table to sit on. The
vantage point for the viewer might be below the flowers but might also be eye-level? The quality of
the light is muted, like evening, but the source?
There’s a very obvious black shadow. My oneword description is perhaps “mystery” with a
suggestion of God’s presence, a very hopeful
vision.
As Anne’s friend and admirer, I think of her
generosity in sharing her art and wisdom with
her neighbors, and I feel an invitation to make
connections and find calmness in the beautiful
flowers – a really happy feeling!


The location of the painting in the alcove
near the Promenade is absolutely perfect. In
that space people rest, wait in expectation, and
have time for contemplation. The music of the
painting – Debussy, not rock ‘n roll – is right for
dressy-casual setting. The muted grays of the
background and the lack of definitive outlines
in the painting give a mood of relaxation and
pleasure, just right for the Promenade.


by Barbara Bell
Do you ever get bored or sit and feel sorry for
yourself when you’re alone? Maybe your eyes are
not great for reading anymore and you muse about
the good old days when you could play tennis or
run a few miles?
I guess it is perfectly human to look back at our
younger, healthier selves and wonder “What the
heck?” Unfortunately sad musing just makes us
sadder.
Well, to finally get to the point, have you ever
considered telling your story, actually thinking back
to the funny and farfetched incidents of your life? I
assure you the very process of writing is a great
way to avoid boredom and occupy your mind…
and writing about your life is a topic nobody knows
better than you. You may also think “I can’t
write!” But really, who cares whether your writing
is word perfect? Actually your memoir should
sound like you. Just write it like you would say
it. Remember it is your story and it might as well
sound like “your story.”
The truth is that anyone can write a memoir and it
does not require great skill. You may not win a

prize for the best of the year but you will be
rewarded with remembering incidents and old
friends, and if you
don’t like the idea of
paper and pen or
computer, buy a
cheap tape recorder
and get comfortable. Just start with
“Hello, this is me
and I want to tell
you some things
that
happened.”
Then move on chronologically or remembering
whatever comes to mind.
Wait! this isn’t a lesson. This is just me hoping
you might be interested in joining an interest group
concerned with writing your story. Don’t worry
about how to do it. Just come and let’s talk. We
will gather in the new year, probably a Friday
afternoon. Come see what happens. You have
nothing to lose but your “down” time, and you can
let your children and grandchildren know you really
were young once.
Interest Group Meeting will be held on
Friday, January 31st at 2:30 pm in
Great Room A.

Photos by Anna Louise Fitzgerald

The Wild

Kingdom
behind
cottages
25 & 26!
The 6 point buck was looking
for Santa's other reindeer!

The fox was enjoying the warmth
of the sun.

by Gay Gasper & Zach Ellwood
Invest in the health of yourself or a loved one in the
new year! Appointments and gift certificates are
available for both Massage Therapy and Personal
Training. Southminster contracts with a great
Massage Therapist and two Personal Trainers.
Come relax at the Southminster Spa and give your
body the attention it needs with a therapeutic
massage from Michelle Greenburg.
Massage Therapy is extremely beneficial and
essential in the aging population. It will increase
blood flow throughout the entire body and can help
rid the body of toxins. Other benefits to massage
are improved mental clarity and more restful sleep.
Massage Therapy will also help loosen tight
muscles, increase range of motion, assist in pain
management, and leave you feeling rejuvenated.

Pricing
60 Minute Massage - $65
90 Minute Massage - $95
Michelle uses all organic oils and products for the
client’s best health. Resident’s family members are
also welcome to book a massage as well as
Southminster staff.
Michelle offers massage therapy on Mondays from
9 am to 4 pm and on Fridays from 9 am to 1 pm.
The Massage Therapy room is located just outside
the group exercise room.
Appointments necessary.
Please contact Michelle Greenburg directly at
704-724-7013
Please call Zach Ellwood at ext. 6142 or Gay
Gasper at ext. 7014 for details or to purchase
gift certificates.

Massage Modalities Offered

Resident Testimonial

Swedish
Deep Tissue
Integrative
Hot Stones
Lymphatic Drainage
Neuromuscular

“I think Michelle is an excellent massage
therapist in dealing with the problems of an aging
body. She addresses each individual's needs with
wonderful results!"
-Beth Wicander

by Dee Dee Cox-Thomas
While we are waiting for the brand new Southminster Garden, Dee Dee, our Community Garden
Manager is working with the amazing students of South Mecklenburg Botany Club to restore their
greenhouse at the school. Last month, the students cleared all the overgrown weeds in the outside
space. This month, they will work on soil health, crop planning, layout, and design. Stay tuned to see
our progress with a goal to begin growing by February.

AREA

REPRESENTATIVE

West Wing 1st Floor
2nd Floor
3d Floor
East Wing 1st Floor

Everett Sockler
Lila Brown
Louise Allred
Roland Elliot
(Mary LaRoach, ass’t)
Closs Gilmer
Gail Salmon
Helena Graham
(Betty Royster, ass’t)
Carolyn Ruppenthal
Bill Adams
Nancy Wilkerson
Charlie Willis
Nancy Austin

2nd Floor
Extension
North Floors 2-4
5-8
East Campus
South Terraces
Healthcare

Bill Griffin

Please take your questions, concerns and news
to them.

Register or Renew Your Annual
Membership
Senior Scholars at Queens memberships run from
January to December. If you are interested in
joining the residents that attend enlightening
lectures each week on Friday morning, now is the
time to register for 2020! If you are a current
member, it is also time for you to renew your
membership if you would like to continue attending.
Registration forms can be found in the
publication rack in the Community Mailroom.
Follow instructions on the form. You may either
mail in your registration or simply bring it to the
first lecture of the year that you attend.
The Senior Scholars year will kick off on Friday,
January 10th with Tom Hanchett, PhD. He will talk
about the new edition of his history of Charlotte,
Sorting Out the New South City, just published by
UNC Press. He’ll explore Charlotte’s growth — and
the surprising history of racial and economic
segregation over time.

written by Janet Haack
Progress continues unabated on the new Health Center…but a lot of it is inside where we can’t see it.
What we CAN see is that the enormous crane hovering over this new building is GONE…taken down the
week ending 13 December. (I miss it. It was amazing to see all that it could do!)
What’s happening inside this new state-of-the-art Skilled Nursing and Assisted Living building is
framing, mock-ups of various area materials including bathrooms; mechanical, electric and plumbing
work (all necessary, of course, but not very exciting from my point of view.) During the weeks before
Christmas, progress was being made on the fire sprinkling systems, the waterproofing and tile in the
bathrooms, the fireplaces and elevators #3&4.

Here are a couple of good photos to show you how far they have come:
Here’s to the completion in 2020. Happy New Year!
For full updates each week, along with pictures,
visit the
Goodbye
Expansion
crane!
News”
button on
your
CATIE.

Panoramic of Healthcare
Center
Courtyard

Embrace Care Business Development Manager
Thomas Brewer joins Southminster as the new Business Development Manager for Embrace Care.
Thomas has spent over 13 years working within the hospital, healthcare and senior living sectors in
various roles including Operations, Management, Business Development, and Marketing. He has
worked closely with major health systems such as Duke Hospital, UNC Hospital, and Atrium Health
(formerly Carolinas Medical Center). According to Thomas, “My first introduction to Southminster was
from 2002 through 2006 when my company helped ensure the entire community received flu
vaccinations during several of the flu shot shortages. I am very passionate about helping others and
building long lasting relationships, which is the most rewarding part of what I do. I am very excited about
joining such a great community!

A little about me away from work. I grew up here in Charlotte and went to
North Mecklenburg High School before attending UNC Chapel Hill. I am an
avid sports fan and follow the Tar Heels, Carolina Panthers and Charlotte
Hornets very closely. I have been married for 10 years to my beautiful wife
Stacey, and we have two very energetic boys that keep me on my toes:
Colton who is 6 and Chase who is 4. In addition to my family and sports, my
other hobbies include working in the yard and doing remodeling projects. I
look forward to getting to know everyone soon!”

Staff Sock it to Homelessness with Southminster’s 2019 Employee Giving
Opportunity!
This holiday season the Southminster staff showed their appreciation to fellow co-workers by making
special donations to the Community Fund in their name. As part of the donation the employee
recognized received a stocking displayed around the community in their honor and
a TOE-rrific pair of holiday socks for them to enjoy. AND….for every donation made,
Southminster donated a pair of socks to the Men's Shelter of Charlotte.
A record number of employees participated in giving across all departments,
and almost 200 pairs of socks were donated to the Men’s Shelter!
For an added level of fun, socks were delivered to employees by Gussie the
Southminster Giving Goose, all dressed in her holiday garb.

